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COURSE DESCRIPTION 
In this exciting, five-day experience you will learn beginning encaustic techniques. A brief history and description 
of encaustic painting will be discussed as well as; basic supplies and tools, safety, preparation of supports 
including application of grounds, fusing techniques and paint application. An overview of a variety of techniques 
will be demonstrated such as wax image transfers, mixing your own paint, creating texture, and working with 
masks and stencils.  However, the majority of time will be spent painting. 
  
 
MATERIALS LIST 
 

➢ 8-12 wood cradled or un-cradled panels--Ampersand, Encaustibord, Blick Premium wood panels: any size 
unprimed, as many fit in your suitcase! 

➢ 8-10 Natural bristle brushes: different sizes-flat, filbert and round. 
➢ Apron: to protect clothing.  
➢ Optional: Recycled tin cans like tuna, flat/shallow: for mixing paint.  
➢ Collage materials, fabric, charcoal, chalk, or oil pastels: for drawing/painting on the panel before adding 

wax.  
➢ 2 Metal palette knives in different sizes: 1 ½” – 5” wide.  
➢ Basic tools:  scissors, pencil, Exacto knife  
➢ Scraping tools:  dental tools or clay tools for incising.  
➢ Laser or Xerox copies: image transfers.  
➢ Optional: Bring a heat gun if you have one 
➢ Flash drive (to protect and save data to and from Library computers) 
➢ Padlock for your studio locker, if desired (For rent in the Supply Store for the week) 

 
 
The Supply Store has a small selection of materials for all mediums. If you intend on purchasing 
items from the store once you arrive on campus, please reach out to our supply store to ensure we 
have those materials in stock. Call 865-436-5860 Ext. 25 or email store@arrowmont.org  
 
MATERIALS FEES: $55.00-$100.00 
Materials fees will be charged for materials used in the studio and/or provided by instructors for use in the 
studio by the entire class.  In order to keep these fees as low as possible, fees are assessed on an individual class 
basis and may vary from class to class depending on the number of materials used and the number of students in 
the class.  Materials fees are paid on the last day of class.   
 
Please be advised that above course description and materials list is written and approved by the instructor                                                              

 
If you have any additional questions about this class, below is the contact info for your instructor: 

 
jodi@jodireeb.com 
www.jodireeb.com 
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